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In recent years, the interest in more sustainable and green production has led to searching for new processes and 
materials to be used especially in foundries. An example is given by the increasing use of inorganic cores instead of 
organic ones to produce complex and structural aluminum alloy components. The great advantage is related to the re-
duction of the emissions of toxic substances (such as formaldehyde and phenol), making the working environment he-
althier. Despite this, the information about the characteristics of this type of materials with inorganic binders is still very 
low. For this reason, this paper aims at characterizing inorganic cores, especially evaluating the thermal properties of 
these materials and estimating how they exchange heat with aluminum. Additionally, a comparison between the inor-
ganic and organic sand cores was done in terms of thermal properties. Moreover, in order to evaluate their influences 
on the alloy solidification and, consequently, on the quality of the casting, properties obtained from the components 
made with the two different sand cores were analyzed by hardness and tensile tests as well as microstructural analysis. 
Finally, the measured thermal properties of the inorganic cores were implemented in the casting simulation software 
ProCAST®. The good agreement between the simulation and the experimental data demonstrated how it is important 
to know the correct properties of the inorganic sand cores and, in general, the accurate data of the materials to obtain 
reliable output.
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INTRODUCTION
Foundries play a very important role in the industrial sec-
tor, since it is possible to obtain very complex and per-
forming components with a relatively simple production 
processes and low costs. Among the main casting techni-
ques, gravity casting represents an interesting method to 
produce structural elements used especially in the tran-
sportation field.
Obtaining large-sized pieces with complex and hollow 
geometries is possible using the so-called cores. These 
allow the creation of holes and undercuts inside the ca-
stings, limiting or eliminating secondary processing. The 
cores consist mainly of sand which is made moldable and 
compact thanks to the addition of binders through distin-
ct processes, depending on the type of the cast metal and 
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the final characteristics of the parts to obtain [1]. 
The sand used and thus the cores must have certain re-
quirements including thermal and dimensional stability, 
mechanical strength, proper permeability and sterrabili-
ty. Thermal and dimensional stability is essential since it 
is necessary to ensure a reduced expansion of the sand 
particles during the mould filling, resulting in an increase 
of temperature of the sand due to the heat exchange with 
the liquid alloy, and during the subsequent solidification 
with the release of latent heat [2]. On the contrary, exces-
sive expansions, cracks and dilatations of the shape could 
occur, resulting in a casting with incorrect tolerances and 
defects. Due to the high pressures created during the ca-
sting phase, it is also important to ensure good mechani-
cal resistance in order to prevent the penetration of the 
metal into the core and to guarantee the correct filling of 
the mould. The permeability, that is the tendency to let 
gas pass through, is also fundamental for obtaining po-
rosity-free components. Finally, to ensure that the sand 
could be evacuated from the component after casting, it is 
essential that it is easy to be removed through the applica-
tion of mechanical vibrations, to preserve the dimensions 
of the piece and avoid any deformation.

One of the main problems of foundries is related to the 
impact the cores have on the environment, which is si-
gnificant due to gas emissions and the production of 
polluting waste. The growing demand by the European 
Parliament [3] to limit the emissions of toxic substances 
has therefore prompted companies to explore new alter-
native processes in order to create a healthier work en-
vironment. Especially in the automotive sector, a vehicle 
is evaluated as low polluting not only when it consumes 
and emits little on the road, but if it is also built with parts 
and materials whose production has a low environmental 
impact. For this reason, many companies have invested in 
the research of new materials and technological proces-
ses to obtain less impacting cores that allow to limit the 
emissions of harmful substances since most of the con-
taminants come from the combustion of organic binders 
used to make the cores [4].

In this regard, core production processes using inorganic 
binders have been developed in order to replace the co-
res made with organic resins. Most of the inorganic cores 
are made with sodium silicate which is obtained by mel-
ting at high temperature (over 1300°C) [5] high purity silica 

sand and sodium carbonate. Furthermore, in recent ye-
ars, the Cordis process has been growing interest, using 
two types of binders both based on inorganic substances 
(Cordis and Anorgit). This type of process guarantees the 
creation of cores suitable to produce structural compo-
nents in light alloy.

Among the various advantages in the use of inorganic co-
res there is certainly the reduction of the release of pollu-
ting gases, such as formaldehyde and phenol, since there 
is no degradation of the polymeric resin. This means that 
also the final products could be characterized by a lower 
quantity of porosities inside the castings. Additionally, 
there is no release of unpleasant odors into the environ-
ment. Thanks to the use of inorganic cores, therefore, the 
air in the foundry is significantly cleaner and this results 
not only in a more favorable condition for workers but 
also in a reduction in costs for purification plants. Inor-
ganic systems, especially those using the Cordis binder, 
cannot burn or degrade at high temperatures (up to about 
900°C). This is an advantage as it ensures that the core has 
a high thermal stability during the casting phase, avoiding 
possible erosions, penetration of the molten metal and/
or geometric deformations. Another important advantage 
is related to the thermal conductivity, which is particularly 
high. This is since once dried the system with inorganic 
binder can be assimilated to a glass, whose conductivity 
is indeed high. Since the quantity of fumes and gases du-
ring casting is reduced with the use of inorganic binders, 
it is not necessary that the cores have a high permeability 
which allows to use sands with a finer grain size, compa-
red to those obtained with polymeric resins. This allows 
obtaining a generally better degree of finish for the castin-
gs obtained with these cores. One of the negative aspects 
of the use of inorganic cores is their tendency to absorb 
moisture: since water is the only solvent of the binder, the 
core tries to establish a balance with the external environ-
ment resulting in a loss or reabsorption of moisture which 
can lead the breaking of the core itself [6].

Unfortunately, there are only few studies involving the 
characterization of Cordis inorganic sand core: the limited 
availability of experimental data on the properties makes 
difficult to define these materials, in particular for what 
concern the simulation of the process. The reliability of a 
simulation depends on the correctness of the input data, 
this means that a simulation, in which the inorganic sand 
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core properties have not been implemented, with the ri-
sks of providing results that differ significantly from rea-
lity.

For this reason, the aim of this paper is to investigate 
the characteristics of the inorganic sand cores obtained 
with Cordis Process evaluating their thermal properties. 
At first, it was done a comparison between the inorganic 
and organic sand cores in order to evaluate the different 
thermal properties. In order to do this, it was studied an 
automotive component produced in FMB S.r.l. The com-
ponent was characterized in terms of tensile and hardness 
tests. To better evaluate the effect of the different cores 

on the casting solidification, a deep metallurgical investi-
gation was performed by optical and scanning electron 
microscopes. Also, the secondary dendrite arm spacing 
(SDAS) was measured. Additionally, simulations of the 
component were done according to the parameters used 
during the process and the thermal properties obtained 
during the experimental phase.

MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The experimental procedure was based on the production 
of some oil pans (Fig. 1) made of AlSi7Mg0.3 aluminium 
alloy, using gravity casting process in a permanent mould 
with two distinct sand cores (organic and inorganic).

Fig.1 - Oil pan evaluated for the experiment.

As above mentioned, for this study, two types of cores 
were used: one inorganic and the other organic. The sand 
cores used to obtain the central tube are showed in Fig. 

2: on the left the organic sand core and on the right the 
inorganic one.

Fig.2 - Organic (left) and inorganic (right) sand core used to obtain the tubular zone of the component.
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The inorganic core was obtained through the Cordis pro-
cess [7], which is a process that can be considered a Hot-
Box system but using also hot gassing air. For this rea-
son, metal (steel or cast-iron) core boxes are required, 
equipped with an adequate heating system. The tempe-
ratures of the molds can vary from 120°C, for forming co-
res with thin sections, up to 200°C, for forming cores with 
high thickness areas. The binder system consists of two 
components: Cordis (liquid binder) and Anorgit (additive 
powder). The correct procedure for preparing the mixtu-
re involves dosing the refractory sand into the mixer. The 
Anorgit powder is then added, and everything is mixed for 
a few seconds in order to distribute and homogenize the 
additive with the sand. In the meantime, with appropria-
te dosing systems, the amount of Cordis to be inserted 
inside the hopper is prepared. The liquid binder is added 
and mixed until completely homogenized, which usual-
ly takes a few minutes. The simultaneous addition of the 
powder and liquid parts is to be avoided, as agglomera-
tes that are difficult to homogenize can form. Generally, 
the percentage of Cordis added is around 1.8-2.5% and 
it is chosen according to various parameters, including: 
the type of Cordis, the type and grain size of the refractory 
sand, the geometry and any mechanics requirements of 
the core. The percentage of Anorgit instead is around 0.9-
1.2%.
The organic core was made with the Croning method, 

that is a shell-molding technology. The sand used is sili-
ca in percentages of about 98%, while the resinous part is 
around 2%. The latter is made up of phenolic resin of the 
novolac type (free phenol less than 1%), partially polyme-
rized and lubricated.

After the melting of the aluminium inside the furnace, it 
moved to the degassing unit in order to reduce the hy-
drogen content. After degassing, a sample of the alloy 
was collected to evaluate the hydrogen level. The filling 
phase was done according to the specifications defined 
by the company during the production process. All the 
components obtained were desanded to remove the co-
res and underwent a T6 heat treatment of solubilization 
and artificial aging (the proper data, being considerable, 
is not report). In order to evaluate the casting parameters, 
various data were acquired to be able to set the simula-
tion with the most accurate process parameters: the times 
of the casting cycle and the temperatures reached by the 
mold. Thanks to the identified data and the defined speci-
fic heat values of the inorganic core, several simulations 
were carried out to determine the reliability of the experi-
mental results obtained. Furthermore, three thermocou-
ples were set up inside the inorganic core (Fig. 3) during 
the production phase, in order to acquire the temperature 
trend inside them and compare it with the simulation.

Fig.3 - Core section with the position of the thermocouples.
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For this study, three different oil pans were analysed: two 
were obtained using inorganic sand cores and one using 
organic sand cores. As said before, one of the most im-
portant problems of the inorganic sand cores is the ten-
dency to adsorb moisture. To study this phenomenon, 
the cores used to obtain one of the oil pans were stocked 
external to the warehouse: the sand cores absorbed moi-
sture inside and on the surface. This was done in order to 

determine the influence of the moisture content of the 
core on the quality of the final components.

Three samples were taken from the tubular zone of the 
part in order to be able to determine the mechanical pro-
perties as it is shown in the Fig. 4. The results will be pre-
sented as the average of the three samples.

Fig.4 - The three samples taken from the tubular zone named A, B and C.

At first, a thermal characterisation of the inorganic and 
organic sand cores was carried out in order to compare 
the materials using the differential scanning calorimetry 
(DSC). The samples used were 30/40mg and they were 
kept compact: the sand was not crumbled in order to 
consider the overall properties of the system. The test 
was carried out with a DSC/TGA TA Instrument Q600 SDT 
under argon atmosphere and was performed according to 
the ASTM C351-92 [8], in particular:

-50°C was reached.
-5 minutes of isothermal at 50°C.
-Heating rate of 20°C/min up to 800°C.
-5 minutes of isothermal at 800°C. 

Tensile and hardness tests were carried out on the oil 
pans and some images from the scanning electron micro-
scope were taken. The measure of the SDAS was obtai-
ned using the optical microscope in order to evaluate the 
microstructure and compared it to the simulation results.
The tensile test was done using an Instron machine on 

rectangular section samples according to the specific de-
fined by the company [9]. The load cell used was 250kN 
and the strain gauges was long 25mm, as long as the grip 
length.
The hardness test was carried out using an automatic ma-
chine with an indenter of 2.5mm and a force of 612.5N. 
The sample was kept perpendicular to the indenter for 8 
seconds and five surveys were obtained.
Microstructural analysis was performed by using an opti-
cal (LeicaDMI5000M) and a scanning electron microscope 
(LEO EVO 40) and the fracture surfaces of the tensile test 
samples were evaluated. The images were acquired with 
different magnifications: 100X, 500X and 2500X.
Finally, optical microscope was used to evaluate the 
SDAS from the tubular zone, comparing the different oil 
pans obtained with organic and inorganic sand cores. 
Three different images were considered for each oil pan 
with a magnification of 50X and three different dendrites 
were analysed for each picture.
Subsequently, a series of simulations with inorganic sand 
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cores was done. In details, the commercial simulation 
software ProCAST® was used, using a 3D model of 21 ele-
ments. A simulation using the properties available in the 
software database and another one with the thermal pro-
perties of the sand cores experimentally measured (spe-
cific heat, density and conductivity) were carried out and 
compared in terms of temperature profiles and SDAS. To 
check the reliability of the simulation, the microstructural 
and thermal results were compared with experimentally 

recorded.

RESULTS
Characterization of the sand core
The DSC test was done according to standard and was car-
ried out in order to determine the specific heat of the or-
ganic and inorganic cores. The specific heat [10] was de-
termined according to the relation presented below and 
reported in the ASTM standard [8]:

• 𝑐𝑝 is the specific heat.
• Δ𝐻 the enthalpy difference measured.
• 𝑚 the mass of the samples used. 

The test was conducted at least twice, to obtain more data for statistical purposes, and the average of the results is 
shown in Fig. 5 (the proper data, being considerable, is not report).

(eq.1)

Fig.5 - Average of the tendency of the Cp obtained by organic and inorganic sand cores.

As it can be seen from the data obtained, the curves result 
similar, although it is possible to observe that the values 
identified for the specific heat of the organic core are sli-
ghtly higher. However, there is a significant decrease at 
higher temperatures: this is related to the decrease in wei-
ght of the sample of about 1% that was observed for the 
organic cores (the analysis was done with the TA program 
Universal Analysis). It is reasonable to assume that in cor-
respondence of these temperature values, there is a de-

gradation and therefore elimination of the phenolic resin 
used as binder.
The higher is the value of the specific heat, the higher is 
the energy (in form of heat) necessary to raise the tem-
perature of the material considered, so long as the spe-
cific heat is defined as the quantity of heat necessary to 
raise, or decrease, the temperature of a fixed quantity of 
substance by a given value. Since the values found of the 
specific heat for the inorganic core are lower, in the range 
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considered, it means that 1g of core, to raise its tempe-
rature by 1K, will need a lower amount of energy. In the 
higher temperature range, however, the trend is reversed, 
and it is the organic core that needs a lower amount of 
energy to raise its temperature. During the filling time in 
the casting phase when the organic core meets the alumi-
num, the high temperature leads the release of gas due to 
the degradation of the resin. Cooling is initially rapid but, 
at lower temperatures, a greater amount of energy will be 
required in order to allow the continuous temperature in-

crease of the core itself compared to the inorganic one. 
This implies how the use of inorganic cores allows a grea-
ter dissipation of heat and, therefore a higher cooling rate. 
This is demonstrated evaluating the quantity of heat that 
the two different core system adsorbed during the heating 
phase. As it is showed in Fig. 6, the underlying area deter-
mines the quantity of heat that the system could absorb 
during the DSC test. The inorganic sand core could keep a 
higher value of heat (260.4mJ) compared with the organic 
sand core (165.4mJ).

Fig.6 - Heat flow-temperature of the inorganic and organic sand core with the evaluation of the heat absorbed.

This aspect is strictly correlated with the solidification and 
cooling of the component, since it directly affects the final 
mechanical properties of the components, especially the 
elongation A % which it is expected to be better in the 
components obtained with the use of inorganic cores [6]. 
In addition, despite the attainment of high temperatures, 
there is no release of gas (in fact no decrease in weight 
was recorded during the tests) in the case of inorganic co-
res, with important consequences from an environmental 
point of view, regardless of the characteristics of the ca-
sting.

Characterization of the oil pans
The results obtained by tensile and hardness tests sup-
port the previous considerations. In general, the results 

show how the properties of the components produced 
with inorganic sand cores are similar and sometimes also 
better than those with organic sand ones. In order to 
identify the different samples, the two oil pans obtained 
with inorganic sand cores were named 1 and 2 and the 
one obtained with the organic core was named 3. 1 and 
2 differ from the kind of stockage of the sand cores: the 
inorganic sand cores used for the component 1 did not 
absorb moisture (no moisture was detected inside and on 
the surface) instead the inorganic sand cores used for the 
component 2 absorbed 1% of moisture on the surface and 
almost 0,25% inside the core. 
In Fig. 7 the results of yield strength (Rp0.2), tensile stren-
gth (Rm), elongation percentage (A %) and hardness (HB) 
are summarized.
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Fig.7 - Graph of the average values of Rm, Rp0.2 and A% obtained from the tensile test of the samples taken from 
the tubular zone with respective standard deviation.

The results obtained from the tube (average of the three 
samples A, B, C - Fig. 4) show a higher value of the yield 
strength in the case of components made with organic 
cores (part 3), but the difference is not so relevant, since 
the values obtained are comparable.
Also values of the ultimate tensile strength are very similar 
comparing the different components. In this case, higher 
results are obtained for the 1 sample, produced with inor-
ganic sand core, followed by that produced by organic 
sand core. The dispersion of the results is very low gua-
ranteeing uniformity of performance of the components 

produced in the three different conditions.
Finally, the percentage elongation results higher for the 
components made with inorganic cores. The lowest value 
was recorded instead for the sample 3. Considering the li-
mit that the piece must exceed according to the specifica-
tions, it is noted that, with the use of organic cores, we are 
at the limit of the acceptability range. A remarkable scatter 
of data can be detected for the component produced with 
inorganic cores containing moisture, demonstrating the 
importance of an appropriate storage of this kind of cores.

Fig.8 - Graph of the average values of Brinell hardness obtained from the tensile test of the samples taken from 
the tubular zone with respective standard deviation.

In the Fig. 8 the results of the hardness values are repor-
ted. The lowest hardness values were found in the com-
ponent obtained with inorganic sand cores with moisture: 
this could be related to the release of moisture during the 

casting process which, if not properly eliminated throu-
gh air vents, can lead to the formation of microporosity 
inside the piece. When the indenter finds a porosity, the 
material yields providing a lower hardness value. In gene-
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ral, the Brinell hardness obtained are comparable among 
them.
In order to evaluate the fracture mechanism, the fractu-
ral surfaces after the tensile test were analyzed by scan-
ning electron microscopy (SEM). From a first preliminary 

analysis, all the samples showed a ductile fracture as it can 
be seen from the particularly fibrous and opaque surface. 
An example, representative of the analyzed surfaces, is re-
ported in Fig. 9 where it is showed the fractured sample 3.

Fig.9 - Fracture surface of the sample 3 which shows a ductile fracture.

In fact, at higher magnifications it is possible to detect the 
presence of dimples (Fig.10): these are approximately 
spherical cavities, joined together by thin edges. Inside 
them, second phases can be observed which however are 
generally undermined during the tensile test, leaving the 

multi-cavities empty. Furthermore, their size is similar 
and homogeneous for all the cavities, as it is a AlSi7Mg0.3 
alloy, characterized by second phases that are identical to 
each other.

Fig.10 - Dimples on the surface of the sample 1.

In all surfaces it is also possible to observe the presence of porosity both from shrinkage and from gas as it is possible 
to see in Fig. 11.
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Fig.11 - Examples of porosities due to the shrinkage on the left (sample 2) and to the gas on the right (sample 3).

The particularly rounded shape refers to gas porosity, 
while the one with a more indented shape refers to shrin-
kage related defects. The presence of these gas porosity 
defects may be correlated to various phenomena: release 
of gas from the organic cores, trapping of air (especially 
during the filling phase) or, again, humidity released by 
the “wet” inorganic cores. In these areas, where these po-
rosities are noted, the dendrites are also visible clearly.
Hence, the mechanical tests clearly showed the advanta-
ges of the inorganic cores, which guarantee comparable 
or even higher properties of the cast component combi-
ned with no gas emission.

Simulations
It is well known that, to the results of casting simulations 
depend on the definition of the input parameters and 
the material properties. However, meanwhile the values 
of the thermal properties in the ProCAST® database for 
organic cores are well established (according also to the 
software house), concerning inorganic cores there are not 
many data, making the results less reliable. Thus, a set of 
simulations was conducted, adding the measured thermal 
properties of the inorganic cores, and their results were 
compared with experimental data obtained from the in-
strumented cores (Fig. 3) and from metallographic analy-

ses on the produced parts.
An example of comparison between two simulations and 
the values recorded by the thermocouples is shown in Fi-
gure 12. The red curve shows the simulation done accor-
ding to the thermal values already present in the database 
of the software. The blue curve is the final simulation in 
which all the parameters used were strictly related with 
the production process. The green one corresponds to 
the experimentally recorded temperature. They all refer 
to the point in the core placed at 15mm from the center 
and at 150mm of depth. As it can be seen, the trend is 
particularly similar between the final simulation and the 
experimental curve, whose values result close to each 
other (more detailed data cannot be reported for confi-
dentiality reason).
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Fig.12 - Trend of the temperatures obtained with thermocouples and with the final simulation inside the inorganic 
sand core.

This allowed to demonstrate how much the thermal data (especially the specific heat) are important and influential for 
the final result.
Finally, to further evaluate the reliability of the model, the SDAS was evaluated in the tubular zone. In the Fig. 13 are 
showed the results obtained from the different oil pans and from the final simulation.

Fig.13 - Values of the SDAS obtained from the tubular zones of the components and the final simulation.

The oil pan obtained with simulation presents the lowest SDAS (30μm), that is however similar to that measured for the 
component realized with inorganic sand core (39.27±5.73μm). In both cases, the values show a quite fast solidification. 
The SDAS from the simulation was evaluated obtaining a high number of nodes in a section of the tube (Fig. 14).
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Fig.14 - Evaluation of the SDAS from the final simulation: the coloured zones show the cut-off between 
27 and 38μm.

FINAL COMMENTS
The present work was carried out to investigate the ther-
mal properties, in particular the specific heat, of the inor-
ganic cores obtained through the Cordis process, to im-
plement these data in the simulation software, in order to 
have a more accurate and reliable representation of the 
solidification of the metal. In fact, performing analyzes by 
differential scanning calorimetry, it was possible to deter-
mine the specific heat value of the inorganic core. It was 
also possible to assert that the energy requires to increa-
se the temperature of the inorganic system is lower com-
pared with that requires by the organic sand core. In fact, 
evaluating the energy absorbed by the two kinds of cores 
during the DSC tests it was shown that inorganic cores 
allow a higher dissipation of heat and therefore a higher 
cooling rate.
In order to determine the mechanical properties of the 
components obtained with the use of the inorganic co-
res, various mechanical tests were done on samples taken 
from the tubular zone: tensile, hardness test and scanning 
electron microscope image acquisition. The values obtai-
ned were then compared with those resulting from similar 
tests but carried out on castings made with organic cores. 

The results obtained proved to be better for components 
realized with inorganic cores as regards the A% and the 
Rm. In case of the yield (Rp0,2), on the other hand, the 
values found for castings with inorganic cores were lower. 
The hardness values appeared to be homogeneous for all 
the specimens considered. However, it should be noted 
that the differences found are in the range of tolerance 
linked to the variability of casting processes, therefore it 
is possible to affirm that the two modalities, with organic 
and inorganic cores, are comparable as regards the per-
formance of the casting.
What can be deduced from the images taken with the 
scanning electron microscope, in correspondence with 
the fracture surfaces of the samples obtained, is the signi-
ficant presence, on all the samples analyzed, of gas and 
shrinkage microporosities, in the area corresponding to 
the tube. The defects with a particular spherical shape 
can be related to gas porosity and can be associated to 
the degradation of the resin during the casting phase or to 
air entrapment during the filling phase. The release of gas 
from organic cores was also demonstrated through ther-
mo-gravimetric analyzes conducted on samples, which 
have shown weight loss, not detectable in the case of the 
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inorganic ones.
It was also conducted a microstructural analysis in order 
to evaluate the SDAS on the component obtained with 
the organic cores. In particular, the results showed a quite 
small SDAS, synonymous of a fast solidification.
Finally, the identified data of specific heat were essential 
for the correct setting of the simulations of the casting 
process. The results obtained with the simulations are si-
milar to the experimental data, demonstrating the reliabi-
lity of the measured thermal properties of the inorganic 
cores implemented in the commercial simulation softwa-
re of mold filling and casting solidification. 
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Influenza dell’impiego di anime in sabbia 
sulla solidificazione e sulle caratteristiche 

finali di componenti strutturali: un confronto 
tra anime organiche ed inorganiche e 
validazione attraverso la simulazione

Negli ultimi anni, il crescente interesse verso produzioni più sostenibili e green ha portato alla ricerca di nuovi processi 
e materiali, come, ad esempio, il diffuso impiego nelle fonderie delle anime in sabbia con legante inorganico rispetto 
a quelle con legante organico per ottenere componenti strutturali in lega di alluminio. Il grande vantaggio è legato 
soprattutto alla riduzione delle emissioni di sostanze tossiche, come formaldeide e fenolo, presenti nei leganti di tipo 
organico. Nonostante questo, le informazioni circa le caratteristiche delle anime inorganiche sono ancora molto scar-
se e, per tale ragione, il presente lavoro si propone di caratterizzare questo tipo di materiale, valutandone le proprietà 
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termiche e le modalità di scambio di calore con l’alluminio. È stato inoltre effettuato un confronto con le proprietà 
delle anime organiche e sono state comparate le proprietà meccaniche dei componenti realizzati con le due diverse 
tipologie di anime. Infine, le proprietà misurate delle anime inorganiche sono state implementate nel software di simu-
lazione ProCAST®: il buon accordo tra la simulazione ed i dati reali ha dimostrato come sia importante conoscere le 
corrette proprietà dei materiali per ottenere risultati affidabili.


